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the nation with the same speed
and dependability that their pa-
trons expect from the railroads of
the United States. Here Is by all
odds, the most comprehensive road
service system that the world has
ever known. What exactly dees
this circle of service embody and
how does It operate?

It embodies first and foremost,
more than a thousand actively
functioning motor clubs, located
at as many strategic points on all
the highways from the Atlantic to
the Pacific and from key points in
Canada to the Mexican border.
This is not alL The representa-
tives of this road system are Sta-
tioned at a score of European port
of entry; they are stationed in
Honolulu, in Alaska, at the Pan-
ama Canal Zone and elsewhere to
take care of the needs of the. A.
A.. A. motorist who may be lured
by lands beyond the sea. , ;

'a , It embodies the services of 4000
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oughly trained and willing to map
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'.the best way to reach his destina-
tion, what to see and where to get
information en route, and how best
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